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Collection Summary

Collection Title
Records of the Earls of Darnley of Cobham Hall 1537-1974
Description
Family and estate records of the Earls of Darnley of Cobham Hall, The Bligh family

The Bligh family originated in Cornwall in England from villages on the border between Cornwall and Devon. The
earliest traceable family member was Robert Bligh of Lanrake in Cornwall who died in 1554. They were a family of
lesser gentry, owners of modest estates who were gentlemen farmers rather than hereditary gentlemen. Robert
Bligh's great-grandson, Wlliam Bligh died 1628, continued to make money for the family as a merchant in
Plymouth. \Mlliam's eldest son, William Bligh, inherited the family lands in Cornwall and his father's business in
Plymouth. The Blighs who became resident at Cobham Hall were descended from his third son John who was born
in 1616. John became a citizen of London where he enrolled in the worshipful Company of Salters. After this he
became involved with the forfeited lrish estates after the lrish rebellion of 1641which was linked to the English Civil
War. He acquired his estates in County Meath in lreland from Cromwell's government in 1654. lt is estimated that
from this the Bligh lands in County Meath exceeded a total of 25,000 acres.
It was under John Bligh's only son Thomas, who was born in 1654 in Dublin, that the family began to build up lands
and titles. lt was during his lifetime that the Bligh lands in County Meath were consolidated into the Manor of
Athboy by a grant made in Chancery. The document cites 15 place names, the most prominent of which are Athboy
and Rathmore. Thomas also married Elizabeth Napier whose family had a claim on the title of the Dukedom of
Lennox. The Bligh family's attempts to claim this title ran into the 20th century. Thomas and Elizabeth had nine
children, the eldest of which was John Bligh (1687-1728) and lt was this John Bligh who brought the titles to the
family. He was created Baron Clifton of Rathmore in 1721, Viscount of Darnley in 1723 and finally was awarded the
Earldom of Darnley in 1725. He married Theodosia Hyde in the early 18th century. She was the sole heir of Edward
Earl of Clarendon and of Catherine O'Brien, only daughter and heir of Lady Catherine Stuart who was the sister of
Charles, Duke of Lennox. lt was the through this marriage that the Bligh's inherited Cobham Hall and became large
landowners in both Kent and lreland.

lnheritance of Cobham Hall

Cobham Hall in Kent, England used to be held by the Brooke family who held the title Lords Cobham until the early
17th century. Henry Lord Cobham however was attainted for treason in 1603 and his estates, including Cobham
Hall, passed to the Crown. James I then granted Cobham Hall to his relative Lodovic Stuart, 2nd Duke of Lennox. lt
remained in his family for nearly 70 years until the time of Charles Stuart 6th Duke of Lennox and Duke of
Richmond. This Duke Charles was an ambassador to Denmark where he died unexpectedly in '1672 without an
heir. His wife was Frances Duchess of Lennox and upon her husband's death she took possession of Cobham Hall
in contradiction of the terms of his will. This action sparked a court case between Frances Duchess of Lennox and
Charles's sister Catherine O'Brien, which was to run for roughly 40 years. lt was because Catherine and Henry
O'Brien's son DonatuS died in infancy that Cobham Hall passed to the Blighs via Henry's grand daughter. Henry
O'Brien had a daughter Catherine, Baroness Clifton who married Edward Hyde, Viscount Cornbury later 3rd Earl of
Clarendon. Catherine and Edward then had a daughter Theodosia Hyde 1Oth Baroness Clifton who married John
Bligh of Rathmore later 1st Earl of Darnley. John Bligh 1st Earl of Darnley therefore had acquired the Manor of
Athboy in lreland, the Earldom of Darnley and Cobham Hall with its associated lands in Kent by the first quarter of
the 18th century. He took up residence at Cobham Hall and the family used this as their principal home and base
until the 1950s.

Cobham Hall Estate

The earls ran the estates using rental income from tenants in both Kent and lreland, from farming income, by using
the lands as collateral for loans, running a timber and underwood business, from shooting and fishing rights, and, in
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the 20th century, from a commercial Nursery business, property speculation and by opening the Hall and grounds
as a leisure attraction. John 3rd Earl and his son John 4th Earl of Darnley appear to have been pafticularly well-off
and they invested heavily in a family Mausoleum, a re-modelling of the grounds by Humphrey Repton and works of
art and luxurious furniture.
Financial difficulties however appeared to set in slowly from the middle of the 19th century. One mention, from the
family's point of view, of problems with money came when lvo Bligh asked permission from his father, John 6th of
Darnley, to marry Florence Morphy in 1883. He wrote to his son saying that he could not possibly afford a wedding
at that time.

The exact reasons why the estate began to fail are not clear. Generally however the family were affected by the
same taxes, share slumps, agricultural depressions, declines in land values and World wars as everybody else in
that period. ln addition, at the very end of 19th century two earls died within a short space of time. John 6th Earl of
Darnley died in December 1896 and his son Edward 7th of Darnley died unexpectedly in 1900. The family would
therefore have had to pay two sets of death duties within four years.
fhe Darnleys also held land in lreland through the periods of the famine, agricultural depression, the lrish Land
Acts and increasing political and radical moves by the lrish for Home Rule. During the famine and depression
tenants found it hard to meet their rents which would have reduced their landlord's income even where tenants
could be found. lt is the successive Land Acts however which are reflected most clearly in the documents. The
main Acts were passed from 1881 onwards and gave tenants greater security in their holdings, fixed rents for up to
15 years and a chance to buy land if they wished. The lrish tenant rentals for this period show most of Darnley lrish
lands slowly being sold to the tenants.

Cobham Hall after the Darnleys

ln 1924lvo and Florence 8th Earl and Countess of Darnley left Cobham Hall to live at Puckle Hill nearby because
the Hall had become too expensive to run. Their son, Esme 9th Earl of Darnley, however determined to return to
Cobham Hall and make the estate viable. He ran a commercial Nursery business both at Cobham Hall and at his
private residence at Westlands in Burstow in Surrey, built a swimming pool and boating lake with a tea-rooms and
restaurant called The Laughing Water and extended the opening of the Hall and grounds to leisure visitors. He also
tried investing in country estates, investing in property locally to Cobham, selling local property and maintaining the
clay extraction work that could take place in certain pads of the estate.
These business ventures however did not save the Hall. ln 1955 the 9th Earl sold Cobham Hall and part of the
inner grounds to Westwood Educational Trust and it became Cobham Hall Girls School. The outer parkland
including the Mausoleum had less certain legal ownership and much of it fell into disrepair. Eventually it was bought
by Gravesham Borough Council. The land is now in the care of the Cobham Ashenbank Management Scheme
which is restoring the grounds and some of buildings on it including the Mausoleum. When this work is complete
the land will be handed to the National Trust to be opened to the public.

The records

The documents themselves are a fairly complete set of family and estate records and cover most of the period the
family were at Cobham Hall. They do also however include rough drafts of documents involved with the court case
along with bills for work outstanding at the time of the death of Charles Duke of Lennox in 1672. There are very few
manorial records. The actual date span of all the documents in paft 2 of the list is 1544 - 2003.
The estate records cover most aspects of both farming the estate and managing its tenants. They include leases,
mortgages, tenant rentals for lands in both Kent and lreland, sales catalogues, estate maps, correspondence,
game books, household records, accounts for all levels of the estate including the Cobham Hall Estate Company,
tithes, stock books, timber records, labour books, wages records, and sickness records. They also include records
from the Nursery business which comprise plant catalogues, accounts and photographs. The restaurant business
records comprise plans, correspondence, staff recruitment, photographs, lease agreements and accounts.
The family records of the collection are extremely varied and range from title deeds, which detail the family's
entitlement to the lands that they hold, official and charity papers which record the family's official duties through to
the personal family papers which were written or collected privately by individual family members. The majority of
the personal papers are letters written between the various family members and their friends. Other items include
bank books, certificates, photographs, writings, notes, drawings and memorabilia collected by the family such as
entrance tickets to museums, maps and guidebooks.
ln some cases it has been very difficult to separate the family from the estate. Some original files relate to both
family and estate matters. These items have been placed in a category called'Combined Offices'. They include
solicitors' bills and statements from the 1820s and 1830s, a series of administration files into which various family
and estate papers were sorted in the 1950s and a series of correspondence files called the 'Green Files' files
dating from 1900.
Certain specific topics of interest are associated with this family and the records highlight these to varying degrees.
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The 4th Earl is known for his building of the Darnley mausoleum on William's Hill within Cobham Park, for his
remodelling of the gardens and parkland by Humphrey Repton and for his art collection of masterpieces. lvo 8th
Earl of Darnley was captain of the English cricket team during their tour of Australia in 188213. This tour followed
the Ashes match at Lord's in August 1882. His wife, Florence 8th Countess of Darnley, was an avid collector of
pressed flowers. Her diaries in particular contain many specimens. The family papers in general also give a good
insight into the private and professional lives of an aristocratic family from the 18th to 20th centuries including
personal relationships, finances, responsibilities and pastimes. Other potential research topics in this collection
include local, genealogical, political, social, agricultural, horticultural, botanical and lrish history.

Accession information

The Darnley archive comprises several different accessions or deposits. These have been made from 1956 to
2004. The main deposits were made in the 1950s and in 1980. The accession information is as follows:
Accession 565: deposited 10/8/1956 by Peter 1Oth Earl of Darnley. Predominantly estate papers.
Accession 607: deposited 291411957 by Peter 1Oth Earl of Darnley. Predominantly estate papers.
Accession 2405: deposited 511211980. lncludes the bulk of the family papers.
Accession DE 334: Letters transferred from Kent County Council Rochester Library 181311993. Accession DE 879:
deposited 221912003 by Adam 11th Earl of Darnley. Mainly correspondence files (known as the Green Files)
comprising management of estates, businesses and trusts in Kent and lreland. Accession DE 880: deposited
711012003 by Adam 11th Earl of Darnley via Mr N. Powell, Bursar and the Governors of Cobham Hall School.
Photographs, family papers and title deeds. Accession DE 882: deposited 3011012003 by Mr N. Powell Bursar and
the Governors of Cobham Hall School. Maps and plans of the Cobham Hall estate. Accesslon DE 919: deposited
81412004 by Mr L. Hales of Gravesend. Map of the Cobham Hall estate, 1914 Catalogue Arrangement

The deposits have been catalogued into two separate catalogues. The first catalogue comprises accessions 565,
607 and DE 334, while the second comprises accessions 2405, DE 879, DE 880, DE 882, and DE 919. The first
catalogue was compiled in the 1950s with accession DE 334 added in 1994. The second catalogue was compiled
in 2004 as part of the Cobham Ashenbank Management Scheme (CAMS) project funded by the Heritage Lottery
Fund. The numbering in the second catalogue follows sequentially from the first. Some of the sections however do
not follow that of the first. ln particular the first catalogue has a separate section for Accounts and Maps while the
second catalogue includes accounts and maps under Estate Papers. Additionally the second catalogue has two
new sections called Household and Combined Offices. ltems within these sections in the first catalogue are
included under Estate.

Fi rst catalogue: Sections:
Manorial documents
Title Deeds - includes Settlement and Testamentary.
Estate Papers.
Family Papers.
Accounts
Legal Papers
Official Papers
Miscellaneous
Maps
Accession DE 334.

Second catalogue: Sections:
Title Deeds - including Settlement and Testamentary.
Estate Papers.
Household
Family Papers.
Official Papers
Charity
Miscellaneous
Combined Offices. This new section comprises papers that cover both family and estate matters. This relates in
particular to the Green files and a series of files compiled from the documents on both family and estate matters.

Some estate papers in the second catalogue complete series of volumes in the first catalogue. The section
headings however may not be exactly the same. Reproduction
Many documents in the collection may be reproduced where the physical condition of the documents permits and
the reasons for the copy fall within the current laws on copyright and reproduction. Any application in respect of
reproduction will be processed by Medway Council. ltems from the Green Files U565lCO75 - U565/CO166 can
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only be reproduced with the permission of Lord Darnley. Likewise permission may need to be sought if any
documents to be reproduced contain references to individuals that are still living.

Cataloguing information
Catalogued by Nicola Waddington
Darnley Project Archivist, Medway Council 2003-2004
ln association with the Cobham Ashenbank Management Scheme (CAMS)
Format
Date range of collection

Accumulation Dates

Suggested Audience
higher education, research
Associated People or Organisations
Associated Places
Associated Times
Details also available
http ://citya rk. medway. g ov. u kiq ue ry/resu lts/?
Mode=Search&SearchMode=explorer&SearchWords=&DateList=&.submit=Submit+Query&Boolean=AND&Results'
2FUnofficial_or_Privately_Originated_Collections_1357 _1980%2FUnofficial_Series_Collections%2FU0565_Ear
This collection is about

. fnglish Civil Wars (16,4.2-1651)

. Aristocracy. Horticulture

. Genealogy

. Agricultural devel*pnrent. Botany

. Agricultura! pnactices

. Social hi*tory. Lo*al history. FCIliti*al history. lrish histary

Location Details

Medway Council, Medway Archives & Local Studies Centre
Strood,Civic Centre Rochester Kent ME2 4AU United Kingdom
Spen iVlap
Website
http :llcityank " rnedway. g*v. u k
Email
arch ives@medway. g ov. uk
Telephone
01634 332714
Fax
01634 297060
Visiting lnformation
Monday, Thursday, Friday 09.00-17.00, Tuesday 09.00-18.00, Saturday 09.00-16.00, Wednesday and Sunday
closed.
Use of public searchroom for archives consultation subject to appointment and holding or issue of County Archive
Research Network (CARN) ticket.
Person lift; automatic exterior doors; Evac Chair; loop system; screen reader software for visually impaired.
Building lnformation
1980s period steel framed building with pitched metal profile roof, externalfairface brickwork ground floor, insulated
external steel cladding first floor and above, internal blockwork walls supported by piled concrete raft and ringbeam.
Collections Overview
Local government collections comprising documentary heritage and modern records of Medway Council and
predecessor local government authorities. Documentary heritage of outside organisations, Medway Council area.
Total 1000 collections contained in 8000 boxes running to two shelf miles. Library local studies collections.
Display Overview
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Stock kept in secure storage area in line with 855454 but with periodic exhibitions in public searchroom on first
floor. Substantial imagebase published online 2417 *liek *,*r*
Star Objects
T*xtlrs R*ff*nsi* c.1123 (DRc/R1) tlotati*n *hart*r *f R**lr**t*n il*th*cjrai 1541 (DRc/Adl) P*rli*n:*nt*ry si:rv*y
*f R**h*st*r thapter est*t*s 1649 (DRc/Esp 1) Lmmbeth [:x*hmn6* 1197 (DRcn54l1-4) Architectural drawings
and records of Sir George Gilbert Scott (1811-1878), Lewis Nockalls Cottingham (1787-1847), James Thomas
lrvine (1825-1900) and Emil Godfrey (f|.1960), architects, in respectof RochesterCathedral (DRc; DE209)
fitnch*st*r f;ity fiust*r::al [1460] 1537-1960 (RCA; MTC/EL/LEI/LIMS/GM/3) il*rr*spcnei*n*c *{ kdmu*t fldrv*rd
V*rn*n 1739-1741 (U480lC1-6) P*per* *f Hdi*rarcj Hyde. 1et [ar! *f tiarend*n 1630-1680 (U565/F38-52) *ld*st
surviving admissi*n ticket t* British Mus**m 1780 (U5651F754) Ke**rds *f th* F{*chsst*r thapt*r illcrk in r+!ati*n
t* the **-rall** tlVhistnn Matter 1840-1852 (DRc; DE548; DE223) Th* *ieek ***?, *t Gillingh*n: 1447 (U398lM1A)
For details of other collections held at the same location: $*e thc t*r.&lt*n r*eCIr#

Additional Collection lnformation

Related Publications
Management lnformation (Type)
Collection Owner(s)
Collection Creator(s)
Collection Collector(s)
Collection Custodians(s)
Associated Collection (s)
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